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• Award-winning LifeStraw has been used by millions around the globe since 2005
• Removes minimum 99.9999% of waterborne bacteria (>LOG 6 reduction) and surpasses EPA stan-

dards for water filters
• Removes minimum 99.9% of waterborne protozoan parasites (>LOG 3 reduction) and filters to an 

amazing 0.2 microns
• Filters up to 1000 liters of contaminated water WITHOUT iodine, chlorine, or other chemicals
•  Comes in a sealed bag, perfect for storing for emergencies

LifeStraw
LifeStraw filters to 0.2 microns through the use of hollow-fiber membranes, which are small tubes with 
even smaller pores. These pores allow water to pass, but prevent contaminants larger than 0.2 microns 
from flowing through. As you get closer to 264 gallons (1,000 liters), the pores will eventually become 
clogged with debris and the flow will stop.

W
ater Purification

http://amzn.to/1iRZRvl
http://amzn.to/1iRZRvl
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Great for camping, hiking and backpacking. Easy to 
use 1 button operation; LED light quickly indicates 
when ready to purify, then place the pen like lamp in 
clear water and stir until indicator light turns green..
Dirty water should be pre filtered until clear prior to 
treatment..The UV lamp provides up to 8,000 one liter 
treatments..Device works with containers with min-
imum 1.75 in. diameter opening (ie Nalgene wide-
mouth bottles)..Low power indicator lets you know 
when batteries need replacing..Automatic shut off 
when treatment is complete..Includes black neoprene 
case with belt loop and 2 non-rechargeable CR123 bat-
teries and instructions..Size: 15.5cm. (6.1in.) x 3.3cm. 
(1.5in.) x 2.2cm. (1.0in.).Weight: 103g/3.6 oz. with 
batteries. 

SteriPen Adventurer Opti Water Purifier

Don’t let contaminated water cut your adventure 
short. Play it safe and filter up to 30 gallons with the 
Frontier Filter by Aquamira. This ultra-portable water 
filter is designed to take along wherever you go-and 
it’s highly effective against the invisible culprits wait-
ing for you in the water. The Frontier Filter uses the 
torturous path method of water filtration, which 
traps over 99.9 Percent of harmful Cryptosporidium, 
Giardia and other pathogens, including waterborne 
insect larvae and many bacteria such as E. coli. Keep a 
Frontier Emergency Water Filter by Aquamira in your 
backpack, luggage, gear bag and vehicle for safe, on-
the-go hydration wherever your adventures take you.

Aquamira Frontier Emergency Water 
Filter System

•  Frontier Emergency Water Filter by Aquamira-Com-
pact, Light and Effective

• Carry the Frontier Emergency Water Filter by Aqua-
mira in your pack or pocket for safe drinking water, 
wherever you are. Traps 99.9 Percent of Cryptospo-
ridium and Giardia

• Lightweight and compact emergency water filter 
system. Easy to use; drink directly from any water 
source.

• Removes greater than 99.9 Percent of Cryptosporidi-
um and Giardia. Filters up to 30 gallons of water.

• Activated coconut shell carbon filter. Miraguard 
Antimicrobial Technology suppresses bacteria, algae, 
fungus, mold and mildew within the filter.

• 

W
ater Purification

http://amzn.to/1jGYVVl
http://amzn.to/1jGYVVl
http://amzn.to/1lA519W
http://amzn.to/1lA519W
http://amzn.to/1lA519W
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Even if you haven’t witnessed a disaster firsthand, you’ve seen the devastation they cause and 
you know that you can never be too prepared. If you are out on the water; preparation is even 
more important. Food rations from Datrex are made from all natural ingredients, have high 
energy value and are tabletized and sub packaged for easy rationing. They have a five year shelf 
life and are USCG approved so you know you can count on them when you need them.200 
Calories per bar/4 packs of 12 bars.  

• Value Pack of Four 12 bar packs, Total of 48 bars with 200 Calories per bar
• Tabletized and sub packaged for ease of rationing and storage in your survival and disaster kit
• All natural ingredients with no preservatives and superior coconut flavor
• USCG, Canadian Coast Guard, EC and NZ approvals; 5 year shelf life (NSN 8970 0154 7777 6)
• High energy value; ready to eat; non thirst provoking

Datrex Emergency Survival 2400 Calorie Food Ration Bar

Survival Food

http://amzn.to/1iS1tFn
http://amzn.to/1iS1tFn
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Survival Food

Portable Water Heater - SunRocket Solar Thermos and Kettle  
Boil Water With Only Sunlight

SunRocket Solar Kettle Using the latest in solar thermal technol-
ogy, the SunRocket uses an evacuated tube, boosted by reflective 
panels to heat and boil water. When opened it can heat water in 
as little as 30 minutes (weather dependent) and then closes to act 
like a thermos, keeping water hot for hours. The SunRocket is 
perfect for home energy saving, camping, picnics, sports events, 
fishing, boating or disaster preparation. The SunRocket is an 
essential part of any emergency preparation or first aid pack. It 
can melt snow, pasturise stream water or make sterile water for 
medical use through heat treatment. The SunRocket is scratch 
and weather resistant, compact and lightweight. The SunRock-
et is made from quality materials under ethical and environ-
mentally sensitive manufacturing processes. Great gift idea for 
those hard to buy for! Specifications: Dimensions: 45x11x11cm 
(17.7x4.3x4.3 inches) Volume: 500ml (17oz) Weight: 1kg (2.2lbs) 
Materials: Evacuated vacuum glass tube made from Vycor glass 
(95% silica, high temperature and thermal shock resistant) and 
copper / aluminum absorption. Reflective aluminum panels, 
high quality scratch and weather resistant plastics, pressure 
release valve.

Emergency Food Kit from Eat Tomorrow 
Emergency Food

This 48 hour portable food solution might be just what you 
need in case of an emergency. Make sure you have at least 
one day in your car or home for the unexpected. This 48 
hour Emergency Food Supply provides you with 20 servings 
of our delicious GMO free foods. 

http://amzn.to/1xdpkST
http://amzn.to/1xdpkST
http://amzn.to/1xdpkST
https://eattomorrow.com/48-Hour-Emergency-Food-Kit?path=65
https://eattomorrow.com/48-Hour-Emergency-Food-Kit?path=65
https://eattomorrow.com/48-Hour-Emergency-Food-Kit?path=65
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Ontario ASEK-AircrewTM Survival Egress Knife
The only survival/egress knife chosen by the U.S. Army for its Air Warrior Equipment System, the 
Rothco Ontario ASEK-Airscrew is a soldier’s best friend. The knife--which measures 10.25 inches over-
all--features a sturdy 5-inch carbon-steel blade with a zinc phosphate finish to inhibit rust. The blade 
sports a serrated edge with saw teeth on the spine, along with a hardness rating of Rockwell C 50-54. 
The knife also includes an insulated handle that’s molded over the blade guard, with a lanyard hole 
and glass breaker on the butt cap for good measure. The high-strength, machined-aluminum handle 
will not melt or shatter.

• Survival/egress knife with sturdy 5-inch carbon-steel blade

• Serrated edge with saw teeth on spine; zinc phosphate finish

• High-strength, machined-aluminum, insulated handle

• Flame-retardant nylon sheath and strap-cutter multi-tool

• Chosen by U.S. Army for Air Warrior Equipment System

Knife Specifications:

Survival K
nife

http://amzn.to/1xiCON2
http://amzn.to/1xiCON2
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Bear Grylls Paracord Fixed Blade 
Knife with Slim Sheath

The Bear Grylls Paracord Fixed Blade knife is a 
compact and sturdy full tang knife, designed to 
be a smaller, bare-bones survival knife that stays 
at hand. The paracord wrapped handle is remov-
able and customizable with 60 feet of paracord. It 
includes a slim Kydex-like sheath with removable 
belt loop.

• Full Tang stainless steel construction
• Handle wrapped with 60 inches of custom-

izable paracord
• Slim thermoplastic sheath with removable 

belt loop
• Overall knife length: 7.75-Inch
• Blade length: 3.25-Inch

Credit Card Folding Safety Knife

Same size as a credit card. Slimmer and lighter 
than an ordinary knife, updated features. The 
extra long stainless steel blade ensures longer 
lasting rust free sharpness and the super light 
polypropylene body includes a built-in protective 
sheath that helps prevent injury or blunting.

• New improved, super-light and supersharp utili-
ty knife only the size of a credit card

•  Includes stiffer living hinges guaranteed for life 
and unique safety lock

• 3 ingenious folding operations turn the card 
into an elegant pocket utility tool

• The stainless steel blade ensures longer lasting 
rust free sharpness

• The super-light polypropylene body includes 
a built-in protective sheath that helps prevent 
injury or blunting

• 

Survival K
nife

http://amzn.to/1qvx8ic
http://amzn.to/1qvx8ic
http://amzn.to/1qvx8ic
http://freeoffer.sksurvivalproducts.com/ccknifeebook
http://freeoffer.sksurvivalproducts.com/ccknifeebook
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7 in 1 Survival Whistle

• Survival Whistle
• LED Light
• Compass and Thermometer
• Signal Mirror and Magnifying Glass
• Small Storage

This 7-in-1 Survival Whistle is a great addition 
to your bug out bag. A whistle can be used in 
time of distress or to locate or signal if you 
become lost or stranded. This tool also includes 
a compass for navigation, an LED light to guide 
your way, a thermometer to understand your 
climate, a signal mirror that can be used to lo-
cate help, a magnifying glass to start a fire, and 
small storage area to keep medication or small 
valuables.

Survival W
histle

Ultimate Survival Technologies Jet-
Scream Whistle, Orange

• 122db whistle can be heard over most natural 
and man made noises

• Pea-less, this whistle will never rust or freeze up 
and it floats

• Compact design fits comfortably in your pocket
• Short lanyard allow you to hook it to your 

backpack, wrist, key chain, purse, anywhere it is 
easily accessible

• Made in the USA

Hearing is believing… You can’t possibly out-
scream the JetScreamwhistle! Almost everyone, 
from small children to seniors, can benefit from 
JetScream’spiercing shriek. This whistle is one 
of the loudest in the world.  You can hear Jet-
Scream’samazing 122Db above most natural or 
man-made noises.   You don’t need a big bulky 
whistle to make a loud blast when you carry the 
JetScreamin its stead.

http://freeoffer.sksurvivalproducts.com/whistleebook
http://freeoffer.sksurvivalproducts.com/whistleebook
http://amzn.to/1xi6Kce
http://amzn.to/1xi6Kce
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A Get Home Bag is a smaller bag designed to get you from where ever you are to home. A 
GHB will be useful if you drive, take public transportation, or have to walk all, or part of, the 
way home.

A Get Home Bag could be a life saver if we are ever faced with a true disaster. Everyone who 
travels away from home on a regular bases should have one assembled and ready as part of 
their personal preparedness plans.

The SurvivalKit.com GHB has been designed to be the perfect size for the most important 
items to get back home to your loved ones in case of a disaster or emergency.

•  Made with high density nylon material
• 1” molle webbing for attaching different accessories
• 6 zipper compartments
• 16” x 11” x 4” for main compartment, front and back divider.
• 16” x 11” x 2” for back compartment, front and back divider.
•  6” x 5” x 1.5” for front upper pocket.
• 9” x 9” x 1.5” for front lower pocket, with organizer pockets.
•  Strap and D-ring around the backpack, able to add-on pouches and accessories.
• Hydration pouch inside back compartment, accommodate 3L water reservoir. 

SurvivalKit Ultimate Get Home Bag

Survival Bags

http://freeoffer.sksurvivalproducts.com/gethomebagebook
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5.11 Rush 24 Back Pack

• Nylon

• Closed-cell foam back padded hydration pocket with two 

back-to-back zippered pull tabs

• Generous web-platform on three sides with additional attach-

ment points

• Top exterior book-end pockets with non-scratching fleece-

lined organization, two exterior, side, flat, zippered pockets, 

One interior stuff-pocket with draw cord

• Adjustable, dual density closed-cell foam shoulder straps with 

Duraflex(TM) hardware

• Two large metal grommet drainage holes on bottom of pack

•    MOLLE webbing system that is triple stitched

•     Internal (Honey Comb) frame for rigidity of the pack

•     Padded waist strap for load stability

• 

The RUSH 24 roomy main compartment offers 
three interior mesh organizer pockets to keep small 
accessories organized, a padded hydration pock-
et keeps you moving, and a fleece-lined sunglass 
pocket keeps your eye wear within easy reach. Dual 
side storage compartments offer double-zip access, 
a large stuff-it pocket with an integrated draw cord 
provides expandable storage when you need it, and 
contoured compression straps ensure a stable, com-
fortable carry.

The G.P.S. Tactical Range Backpack has three inter-
nal handgun storage cases with magazine storage. 
Features four outside zippered pockets for ammo 
and other accessories.

G.P.S. Tactical Range Backpack

Survival Bags

http://amzn.to/TDEphh
http://amzn.to/TDEphh
http://amzn.to/1mlrNZ1
http://amzn.to/1mlrNZ1
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Ultralight Backpacking Canister Camp Stove with 
Piezo Ignition 3.9oz

• It’s made of copper metal and stainless steel Automatic strike fire
• Dimension(L x W x H): Approx. 7 x 7 x 7.5cm(Unfolded)
• Rated Power:3500w
•  Fits diversified pot gas
• Package Includes: 1 X Camping Picnic Stove 1 X Box

Survival Stove

http://amzn.to/TAuxEY
http://amzn.to/TAuxEY
http://amzn.to/TAuxEY
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The BioLite Wood Burning Camp Stove com-
bines the benefits of a lightweight backpacking 
stove and an off-grid power charger so you can 
cook a meal while charging your gadgets. The 
Camp stove is the perfect solution for both the 
backcountry campsite and also Emergency 
Preparedness Kits.

• Powers most USB-chargeable devices in-
cluding smart phones

• For an Apple iPhone 4S, 20 min. of charging 
with a strong fire gives you about 60 min. of 
talk time

• During a full burn, the Camp Stove can boil 
1 liter of water in as little as 4 min. 30 sec.

• Camp Stove weighs about 2 lbs. and is about 
the same size as a 1-liter Nalgene water 
bottle

• An internal starter battery helps kick-start 
the fire before the stove begins generating 

BioLite Wood Burning Campstove

Survival Stove

Volcano 20-200 Charcoal 
Collapsible Grill

• Includes: Volcano Collapsible Grill, Charcoal/Wood Grate, 
Diffuser Plate, Top Grill, Storage Bag and Instruction Manual

• Works with: -Volcano Dutch oven-Volcano Skillet/grill-Vol-
cano Lid

• Uses: Charcoal or Wood. The Collapsible Volcano combines 
a variety of cooking options with easy portability.

• As the name suggests, this Volcano model collapses down 
to 5” and is easily transported in the included storage bag

• The Volcano Collapsible Grill is the most versatile and 
efficient grill on the market today. From the backyard to 
the great outdoors, this 2-fuel cooker allows you to cook 
anything you want!

The Volcano Collapsible Grill is one of the 
most versatile and efficient grill on the mar-
ket today. The Volcano Collapsible can cook 
with Charcoal or Wood. It collapses down to 
5” for easy transportation and storage and 
includes a durable and convenient storage 
bag. The Volcano Collapsible has a patented 
heat-chamber that requires less fuel making it 
highly efficient and allows the grill to be used 
on a table-top or tailgate. The Volcano is safe 
and easy to use. Use the Volcano 3 for grilling, 
wok, Dutch oven, baking or open-fire roast-
ing. The many feature of this grill make it per-
fect for: camping, tailgating, picnics, RV’s and 
is ideal for Emergency Preparedness. Portable, 
Versatile, Efficient, Safe and Easy-to-Use. This 
item does not contain the propane option.

http://amzn.to/1qOfK5P
http://amzn.to/1iW8Tao
http://amzn.to/1qOfK5P
http://amzn.to/1iW8Tao
http://amzn.to/1iW8Tao
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Elite Recon 3 Sleeping Bag

On issue with NATO and the U.S. forces in Afghanistan, the Elite Recon 3 Sleep-
ing Bag and compression sack together weigh less than three pounds and are safe 
for machine washing. The Recon 3 has an extremely durable Ripstop Nylon shell 
and Dupont Thermolite Micro insulation allows for maximum heat-retaining 
capability. This space-saver, is the perfect addition to your survival go-bag.

Survival Sleeping Bag

http://amzn.to/1mRpj3M
http://amzn.to/1mRpj3M
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The SOL EscapeTM Bivvy is nothing less than a revolu-
tion in backcountry shelters. The complaint with most 
ultra-light emergency shelters is the same: condensation 
builds up inside as you get warm, leaving your clothes 
soaking wet. With the EscapeTM Bivvy, condensation is 
no longer an issue, and you never again have to choose 
between staying dry and staying warm. The proprietary 
fabric lets moisture escape at the same time that it keeps 
rain, snow, and wind on the outside - all while reflecting 
your body heat back to you. Waterproof seams plus a 
drawstring hood closure and side zip mean you can seal 
out the elements entirely or use the bivvy like a tradi-
tional sleeping bag. The low-visibility OD Green color 
with repeating black logos is ideal for those times when 
survival means you don’t want to be seen. KIT DETAILS 
Size: 84” x 31” Weight: 8.5 oz. IDEAL USES Hiking / 
Backpacking Expeditions / Adventure Travel Hunting / 
Fishing Emergency Prep

New- SOL Escape Bivvy Tactical Gear Survival Sleeping Bag/shelter

Survival Sleeping Bag

Chinook Polar Micro Mummy Down 32-Degree Sleeping Bag

• Great summer bag with a temperature rating of 32DegreeF 
(0DegreeC); ultra compact and lightweight

• Stitch-through construction filled with 600+ fill power of French 
Pyrenean grey goose down

• Carries a limited lifetime warranty
• Measures 83-Inch x 32-Inch (at shoulder), 20-Inch (at feet) (210 x 

80, 50 cm)
• Overall weight of 1.5 pound (0.7 kg)

The Polar Micro is a great summer bag, ultra compact and 
lightweight. The stitch-through construction is filled with 
10.6 ounce (300 g) of 90/10 French Pyrenean grey goose 
down, 600+ fill power giving a temperature rating of 32De-
greeF (0DegreeC). The outer shell is ripstop nylon and the 
lining is polyester fabric. The insulated draft tube prevents 
heat loss through the #5 YKK reversible 2-way locking zip-
per. Other great features include an internal pocket, hang 
loops for drying and storage and zipper guard to prevent 
snags. It measures 83-Inch x 32-Inch (at shoulder), 20-Inch 
(at feet) (210 x 80, 50 cm) and has an overall weight of 1.5 
pound (0.7 kg).

http://amzn.to/1kbauUN
http://amzn.to/1kbauUN
http://amzn.to/1mGXGFM
http://amzn.to/1mGXGFM
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The Midland XT511 radio provides you with seven GMRS/FRS, seven FRS (Family Radio 
Service), and seven GMRS (General Mobile Radio Service) channels, for a total of 22 UHF 
channels. Additionally, the XT511 comes with 121 privacy codes to lessen interference or 
eavesdropping, which in effect gives you 3144 channel options.

Five separate call alerts identify incoming calls from your group, and an e-VOX function with 
three selectable sensitivity levels offers voice-activated, hands-free operation. This radio also 
features a channel scan, for locating active channels, along with a keypad lock so you don’t 
accidentally change your settings.

While communicating, you can rest assured you’ll be heard with features like auto squelch, 
which removes annoying background noise. You can also make sure you’re hitting keys with 
keystroke tones, and use the keypad lock feature to “lock in” your preferred settings.

22-Channel GMRS/FRS Radio

Survival Radio

http://amzn.to/1sV3PHI
http://amzn.to/1sV3PHI
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Ambient Weather WR-335 ADVENTURER2 Emergency Solar Hand Crank 
AM/FM/SW/WB Weather Alert Radio, Flashlight, Siren, Smart Phone Charger

A must for any emergency toolkit, Bug Out Bag, or just 
hanging out at the beach, the WR-335 combines multiple 
emergency features into one compact package.

The WR-335 is a Digital AM/FM/Shortwave NOAA 
Weather Alert Radio, a powerful LED flashlight, siren, 
and cell phone, MP3, MP4, Amazon KindleTM, Apple 
IpodTM, IpadTM, IPhoneTM and USB charger, all in one 
portable package. Also includes and AC adapter.

The WR-335 is a six way charger - charge from a USB de-
vice (computer), AC or wall power (included), DC or car 
charger (optional), 3xAAA batteries (not included), hand 
crank, or solar panel.

The WR-335 sets itself apart from other crank chargers - 
you can fully charge the WR-335 through the USB/AC/DC 
adaptor, and when you need it, charge the cell phone/mp3/
mp4/USB with no cranking. Other crank chargers require 
continuous hand cranking to charge a device.

Survival Radio

Kaito KA550 Portable Solar / Hand Crank AM/FM, Shortwave 
& NOAA Weather Emergency Radio

• 5-way powered emergency radio with hand crank generator, solar 
panel, compartment for AA batteries, 5V USB input and built-in 
high-capacity replaceable rechargeable battery

• AM/FM/Shortwave & 7 pre-set NOAA weather channels with alert 
help you be prepared in the event of emergency, power outage, 
natural disaster and other unpredictables of life

• Built-in standard DC 5V USB port for charging cell phones including 
all generation of iphones and other small compatible devices, such 
as MP3 players, digital cameras, GPSs and etc.

• 180-degree adjustable solar panel ensures maximum sun exposure
• Rubberized water-resistant housing + 5-LED reading lamp + Flash-

light

The newest innovation from Kaito, the KA550 is designed for 
both everyday use & emergency preparedness applications. It 
offers different methods to power up itself including an option-
al AC/DC adapter, three AA batteries (not included), the built-
in rechargeable Ni-MH battery that can be charged by the AC 
adapter, hand cranking or a computer, and the patented flip-up 
180-degree adjustable solar panel provides power for the radio 
even when no battery is installed.

http://amzn.to/1qvSJaa
http://amzn.to/TAxaXx
http://amzn.to/TAxaXx
http://amzn.to/TAxaXx
http://amzn.to/1qvSJaa
http://amzn.to/1qvSJaa
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Adventure Medical Kits Adventure Medical Sportsman Grizzly Kit

Hunting and fishing demand specially tailored gear, which is why Adventure Medical Kits 
has created the sportsman kit. Designed for recreational hunters and fishermen on trips up 
to four days long, the Sportsman contains supplies to treat the most common injuries, in-
cluding penetration wounds from bullets or arrows, fish hook removal, stabilizing sprains, 
and stopping severe bleeding. Weighing just over a pound and compact enough to fit in any 
pack, the sportsman is required equipment on your next hunting/fishing adventure.

•  Designed for recreational hunters and fishermen on trips up to four days long
•  The sportsman contains supplies to treat the most common injuries
• Weighing just over a pound and compact enough to fit in any pack
• The sportsman is required equipment on your next hunting/fishing adventure

First A
id

http://amzn.to/1nZUFBM
http://amzn.to/1nZUFBM
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The Comprehensive kit set the standard for backcoun-
try medical care over 20 years ago and continues to do 
so today. Group leaders will find everything they need 
to care for a large group on an extended trip in easily 
accessible, injury specific compartments, thanks to the 
Easy Care(tm) organization system. Key features in-
clude a fold-out organization panel for medications, a 
detachable Ultralight / Watertight summit kit featuring 
DryFlex(tm) technology, and supplies to treat basic 
and advanced illnesses and trauma, including: Glutose 
Gel, dental repair items, a scalpel, oral re-hydration 
salts, a sterile scrub brush, and numerous bandages 
and dressings.

Adventure Medical Kits Comprehensive KitFirst A
id K

it

Israeli Survival Bandage

The Israeli bandage is an innovative, combat proven 
first-aid device for the staunching of blood flow from 
traumatic hemorrhage wounds in pre-hospital emer-
gency situations. The emergency bandage’s sterile, 
non-adherent pad applies pressure to any site, can be 
easily wrapped and secured, and has an additional ap-
plication, similar to a tourniquet, to further constrict 
blood-flow. The product is so easy to use that even an 
injured person can self-apply the bandage with one 
hand.

• Used by all branches of the U.S Armed Forces
• Vacuum-sealed
• Low-cube packaging
• Quick and easy self-application
• Hemorrhage control compression bandage

http://amzn.to/TMOetP
http://amzn.to/TMOetP
http://freeoffer.sksurvivalproducts.com/israelibandageebook
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Magnesium Flint Striker Fire Starter w/ Steel Survival Compass & Whistle

Tired of cheap flints that break after the first use? How about the ones that only have a tiny rod of flint 
and the rest of it is painted aluminum?
The Flint sparks hotter than lava (5,000˚F) and turns fire starting into something fun and enjoyable

- Tough, reliable compass
- Seamlessly integrated whistle in handle
- Create fires for warmth, food, drinkable water, smoke signals, and more
- Attached striker has a saw edge for making fine shavings that easily catch a spark
- The whistle’s unique sound is exceptionally loud, and scares off bears

Survival Fire Striker

http://freeoffer.sksurvivalproducts.com/strikerebook
http://freeoffer.sksurvivalproducts.com/strikerebook
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Light My Fire Swedish FireSteel 2.0 
Army 12,000 Strike Fire Starter with 
Emergency Whistle

• Compact fire starter designed to light fires in 
any conditions

• Provides 2,980-degree C spark in any weather, 
at any altitude

• Durable, lasts for approximately 12,000 strikes
• Army 2.0 model features improved stainless 

steel striker and ergonomic handle
• Bright spark - can be used as emergency signal

Originally developed for the Swedish Department 
of Defense, Swedish FireSteel is a flash of genius. Its 
3,000-Degree C spark makes fire building easy in 
any weather, at any altitude. Used by a number of 
armies around the world, Swedish FireSteel’s de-
pendability has already made it a favorite of survival 
experts, hunters, fishermen and campers. It has 
also found its way into cabins and backyards as a 
fool-proof way to light stoves and gas-barbecues. 
The Army 2.0 has an ergonomic design makes for 
increased ease of use, and the striker has an integrat-
ed whistle.

The Fire Starter contains everything you need to get 
a fire going--simply pull the unit apart. It features 
a ferrocerium rod and a metal striker, as well as a 
waterproof storage compartment to keep tinder dry.

A lanyard keeps each piece of the product secure 
while it’s open, and has an integrated emergency 
whistle for quick access when you need it.

• Compact fire starter with ferrocerium rod and 
metal striker

• Lanyard to keep product secure and together
• Emergency whistle, integrated into lanyard cord
• Waterproof storage compartment for tinder
• Land to air rescue and SOS instructions also priori-

ties of survival pocket guide

Bear Grylls Survival Series Fire Starter

Survival Fire Striker

http://amzn.to/1mGuOxb
http://amzn.to/1mGuOxb
http://amzn.to/1mGuOxb
http://amzn.to/1mGuOxb
http://amzn.to/1kbbgRQ
http://amzn.to/1kbbgRQ
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Survival Flash Light

J5 Tactical Flashlight

• Lamp Life 100,000 hours
• Output Levels 250 Lumen
• Reflector Aluminum
• Working Time 4 hours at full power
• Power Source 1x14500(lithium) battery / 1xAA
• Body Materials  Aluminum body with anti-scratching type 3 hard anodization
• Construction Shockproof and water resistant
• Lens Material Toughened Clear resin convex Lens
• Zoom push to zoom
• Dimension 91 mm (heart) x 24 mm (head D) x 19mm
• Weight 65g(excluding battery)
• Application army, hunting, camping, climbing

This J5 Tactical Flashlight is a great addition to your bug out bag. A good light can be 
used in time of distress or to locate or signal if you become lost or stranded. This tool 
has a lamp life of 100,000 hours and outputs 250 lumen. It’s rugged design allows it to 
take a beating

http://freeoffer.sksurvivalproducts.com/j5ebook
http://freeoffer.sksurvivalproducts.com/j5ebook
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Survival Flash Light

Life Gear LG21-70002-BLA Highland 
LED Tactical Flashlight

• 10,000 hour LED Technology, Up to 200 Lumen’s
• Requires 2 C Size Batteries (not included)
• 3 Main Light Modes: High, Low, and Strobe
• Red Tail Emergency Flasher and Glow Mode
• Water and Weather Resistant

Life+Gear Highland flashlights are equipped with 
bright CREE LEDs that offer a minimum lifespan 
of 10,000 hours. The flashlight’s main light projects 
a long-range beam and has three modes: high, low, 
and strobe. A red emergency light on the other end 
of the flashlight is powered by separate button cell 
batteries (included) and can be set to glow mode 
and used like a flare or set to flasher mode and 
used like a beacon. The button cell batteries are 
made to last up to 200 hours in flasher mode.

• Max 340 lumen output from four AA batteries
• Multiple output options from spot and flood 

combinations
• Reaches up to 525 feet, 205 runtime on low
• IPX-6 Waterproof, 1 meters for 30 minutes
• Supported by limited lifetime guarantee from 

Fenix Lighting, US

FenixLight Limited came about when a group of 
young men passionate about high quality illumi-
nation tools, grew increasingly dissatisfied with 
the number of mediocre flashlights on the market; 
which they felt often featured substandard con-
struction and poor attention to detail. These men 
then set out to make world-class lighting tools 
and began by organizing a group of professional 
engineers to head what would become Fenix-
Light Limited’s machining, electronics and design 
departments. Fast forward to today, where Fenix 
activates the latest potential of LED technology in 
flashlights, headlamps and bike lights.  These easy 
to use flashlights with multiple modes allow you 
to get the most from your batteries while simple 
controls make it easy to switch from one mode to 
the other.

Fenix HP25 Headlamp

http://amzn.to/1nZUZ3e
http://amzn.to/1nZUZ3e
http://amzn.to/1nZUZ3e
http://amzn.to/VDbYSJ
http://amzn.to/VDbYSJ

